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Copartnership in New-York. 
subscribers have associated themselves for the 

pursuance of a General Dry Goods Jlusiness iu 
tlie city of New York, and Imre taken the commodious 
new stare No. 113 Pearl street, where they will coi.d 
t.»eir business under the firm of James, Stkjci.k & Co. 

A good assortment of British, French, India and AiA;ri- 
can founds, will always be oiTered, and some advantages 
may perhaps, be presented to Virginians, from our cxpei i- 
mice in the business of that slate. 

FLEMING JAMES, 
JOS. SHEPPARD JAMES, 
JONATHAN D. STEELE. 

Netv York, February 12t 

To Laml-holders in Ohio. j 
Subscriber who is umv iti the Western country, at- 

tending to the recovery of Lands belonging to non- 
residents— begs leave to inform his friends and the public 
-in general, that within a lew weeks past all lands belong- 
in' to how-residents in the state of Ohio, delinquent for tax- 
es, has been sold; but by immediate attention, they may be 
redeemed without much expense; lie therefore offers his ser- 
vices to his friends and all others concerned. Those who 
may be inclined to favor him with their business, aie re— 

ferred to the gentlemen whose names are affixed to tiic an— 

u.eVed certificate. LAW. ASHTON. 
Wc, the undersigned, have employed Mr. Ashton to at- 

tend to the recovery and sale of Lauds in Ohio, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee,ami have no hesitation in saying, we have 
found him a very attentive and efficient agent, and we do 
cheerfully recommend him to the public. 

THOMASSEDDON. 
l’.Oli’T LEWIS. 
JNO. METCALFE. 

Vred’g. Jan. 20, 1327. dt 

Ten Dollars Reward. 

RAN away fioin the subsetiber on Friday night, the26th 
January,a negro girl, named PATTY, from 17 to ! 

20 years of age; her complexion between yellow and black; j 
about 5 feet in height; her bosom rather large than other- j 
wis.e; when she speaks it is generally as though her nose I 
was stopped up; her teeth arc small and tolerably white, 
but she does not show them much; her ears aie small and 
round; not a very full head of hair; her countenance most 
generally is marked with sourness; She is inclined to stoop. 
Her eyes have a reddish cast. The fore finger of her left 
band, is large at the cud, caused by having had a whitlow 
Oti that linger. 

She had on when she left, a dark blue cotton gingham 
frock; a check apron; green figured calico shawl; shoes, and 
light blue yarn slocking*; and carried it If two pair of black 
Stockings, a white cainbrick gov. a, and several others: with 1 

other clothing. 
She was purchased by a Mr. Graham in the Comity of j 

G’.nut-osier-, about J 5 months ago, (in tile neighbourhood of 1 
tue late Thomas R. Bootes,) in which County her mother | 
resides, where it is highly probable she may make for. Sip- 
has several acquaintances in the Counties of Middlesex and ! 
Caroline. 

I will give the above Unward if taken out of the Coun- 
ties of Henrico or Hanover,or Five Dollats if taken in ei- 
ther of these Counties, and delivered to me iu the City of 
llirluuoutl. T. W. WHITE. 

K. 1».—As the above Girl was seen in Richmond on Sa- 
t.oJny last, it is possible she may still be lurking about the 
city. 

.Van HO. St 

WIG WAREHOUSE 
And Hair Curl Manufactory. 

ffflllK Subscriber respectfully tenders Iris thanks to the 
H_ ladies and gentlemen who have so liberally patronized 

him since his settlement in Richmond, and beys leave to 
inform them and the public, that he has just received, and 
evened, a large assortment of the most fashionable 

1IAIR WORK, 
i'i every description and color, eoiisistitig of Wigs, Ton- 
iU'es, Braids, Curls, fee. which he invites ladies and gentle* 
men to examine at his shop under the Eagle Hotel, or send 
theii orders to him. THOMAS CliEAVE.W 

Dec l.» 

COMM I i I LI) to tiiu Jail of Rockingham C.-oaty, 
Virginia, as a Kunaway, on the eighth Hay of .No- 

vember last past, a negro tnan named CHARLES. He is 
about itti years of age,5 feet 6 or 7 inches high, verv bl.u k. 
with large whiskers, lias lost two of his undei teeth, and is 
bald-headed; his clothing consisted of a new wool nnt, 
coarse linen shirt, drab round jacket, one drab and one 

striped pair et pantaloons, and shoes much worn. The 
owner is requested to conic forward, prove pirpnty and1 
ta«g him away, rti he will be dealt with as the Jaw directs. 1 

PETER. I KIRK, Jailor 
Of Rockingham Couniv. I 

.’’an 1»’ *•” | 

PROPOSALS 
1 or publishing in Federicksburg, Virgfhia, a shini-weekly 

Newspaper, to be called the 
Political Arena 5c Literary Museum. 

DY JOILY .mi.von. 

HO'VEV er it may have been the custom ■> iitlrn<!iirtt 
proposals of this sort by almost interminable chains 

of threadbare truisms mid well rounded periods, our rn- 
ifers will no doubt pardon us fur requesting them to xvp-i'i-i it'd this irritlcjx. and rrarf, and proceed with u- tonce to the 
real object for life Consideration of which we have solicited 
tiitir attention. 

In a country like ot.rs, where tiro well-being of the state 
depends in some degree upon the opinions of each individu- 
al citizen, it is important that the public mind should be 
possessed, not only of tire facts which are evolved in tire 
progress of our foreign and domestic politics, but of tin- 
different views which may be taken of each measure of 
Government by its partizana and opponents: and the Editor 
v.iio would open his columns to rival essayists, anti en- 

c-rtiraje temperate discussion by every means in his rower, 
would present to his readers the singular advantage of being 
« tabled to collate the arguments of both sides and draw 
Ids.own conclusions without the necessity of paying for 
t wo papers—On these principles will be conducted the pa- 
per now offered t» the public. 

Tire Editor’s nvxt object will be to adorn his pages with 
S’H:h of the ;•» oductiens of science and litera ture as ln> may iTitem best calculated to amuse his renders; and lie trust? 
ta.it this will not prove the. least interesting part of his p i- 
per, the more so, that many of ids literary friends have pio- 
trtfSeil him their uid. • 

Miscellaneous intelligence .loti advertisements will occu- 
py the reM of tile sheet. 

TERMS. 
TJtc Pomticai. Arena and r.iterativ Mrsf.rn 

w..il bo published twice a week, at five dollars pur niuuim 
in advance, ami be similar in size and type to tfle Consti- 
tutional Whig. 

I be publication will commence so soon as a sufficient 
number of subscriber shall have been obtained. Persons 
holding subscription lists are requested to return tlichi on 
fbc first of April. 

All letters addressed to tire Editor must be post piid. Advertisements inserted on the usual terms. 
FIT* Subscription.; Wi]I he received at the office of the 

Whig. 

I JEOHggtBB Of tfrt states. 
Tveshay, Ff,h. C. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Publishers ok the Laws. 

The House again resumed li.u consideration of Mr. 
Saunders’ Resolution. 

Mr. Wright addressed the Chair again in opposition to the resolution. 
Mr. Garuscy moved to lay the rcsolutiou on the 

table. Negatived—yeas Gi, nays 127. 
The [louse then resumed the consideration of the 

hill on \Y uullcus, which occupied the remainder of the 
day’s sitting. 

W ashincto.v, Feb. 8.—To t!ie Senate yesterday, a ! 
memorial was presented from the American Colonization j 

I Suviety, praying pecuniary aid from Congress, in the prose- I 
cution of its designs, /.tier some remarks from different | 

| Gentlemen, the Clutir decided that the petition could not be 
j received, for the reason that it was not signed by the pe- titivnen, aitd that the uiemher who introduced it could not 
aver to the hand-writing of the pctitioueis. The resolu- 
1:0,1 ,r) examine *:ertain situs on the Western Waters, j with a view to lire establishment of a National Arniorv, 
was read a third tiore ami passed. The bill providing for 
Ihe establishment of a Hoard o| Commissioners for the 
distribution of the sum paid by Great Kritian as n recom- 
pense for slaves an I other property, deported from this coun- 
ty subsequent to the Treaty of Ghent, among the several 
owners thereof, was read a second time, discussed, and ! 
amended. 

The House of Representatives, yesterday, were again eti- 
* 

gaged in the discussion of the resolution offered by Mr. 
Saunders, when .Mr. Weems and Mr. Polk spoke in favor 
ot the resolution. I he discussion was then suspended.— j 1 iie discussion was then n s uured on-tlie Manufacturers bill, 
in which the Ilonse was engaged until half past seven o’- 
ch" i he ditlercnl amendments oflered were successively rejected, and the question occuned on the engrossment of 
the bill,but the question was not taken. 

Thursday, Fkh. C. 
11 OUSE O F RE V R ES fc \ TATI V ES. 

Wocm.i.kjj Goons Bu.i.. 
The House resumed the consideration of (lie hill for 

additional duties on imported Wool, and Man 
ufactures nf Wool. 

Mi. Hoffman moved to recommit (he bill to the Com 
imttee uf Manufactures, with instructions to make cer 
tain amendments, theellcct of which would be, to make 
the i(icie;.S2 of tbe duty on imported wool take effect 
at the same time with tbe proposed duly on woollen 
manufactures. 

In support of this motion, Mr. Hoffman addressed the 
House at considerable length. 

Mr. Stevenson followed, also at some length, on tbe 
same side of the question. 

Mr. \V right then rose and said be was called upon bv 
motives as strong as any gentleman in the House to 
advocate the passage of the bill; but be was entire!}' sat 
isfied that those who desire the passage of the bill 'must 
take measures to secure a vote upon it. Under (bis 
impression, rtfiaining to express bis own views, he re* 

quired the previous question. 
Ibis call was sustained by tbe llou.se. 

T he question no»v recur red, ‘‘Shall the L>; 11 he rpigross- ed and ordeicd to a third reading?1* 
On this question, Mr. I'orsyth asked for the yeas and 

nays, and they were taken, as follows: 
Y is as,—Mtvsis. Adams of N’. i. Alien -of Mass. An;rl, Bailey, Badger,Baldwin,Bartlett’, Bartley, Barber of Ciin». 

Barney, Beecher, Brown, Burleigh, Borges, Campbell,Cas 
sedy, Clarke, Condict, Crmvinshicld, I) ivis, Dciiz, Dwight, Kastman, Kdwards «>f l*.i. Everett, Findlay of l‘a. Findlay oi Ohio, Forward, Fosdick, Oarnsey, Harrison, llaliock, Hams, Harvey, Hashrmick, Hayden, IJealy, Henry, Ho- 
hart, Holcombe, Hygunin, Htimphrcv, Ingorsnll, Johnson of Va. Johnson of Ivy. Kellogg, Kidder, Kwh.- J athrop Lawrence, Little, l.orke, Mallary, Markell, Maikley Mar- 
tindale, Maivin of N. Y. Mattocks, McKean, McLain- ,.f 

j O. McManus, Mccrh, Merwin of Conn. Metcalfe, Mi’d.-r of NA. Miller of Pa. .Miner, James. S. Mitchell, Joint 
a* tcliell, On-, Pearce, Phelps, Plmner, Poiter, Beeil, Lose, B >ss, Sands, Scott,Shannon, Sill, Sloane,Spiagne, Stewart, Storrs, Strong, Swan, Test, Tomlinson, Tri ruble, Tucker I of .\. J. Van Horn, Linn:, Va-mim, Yinton, Wales, 
\> ard, Wcb.-ter, Whipple, While, Whittpmorc, \V hittlrspi- 
Jas Wilson WiU.m of C..1j, V/u!f, Wood oi’.W V. Woods 
of Ohio, Wright—10?;. 

IVays.—Mecsis. Addani of Pa, Alexander ofYa. Alex- ander of Trim. Allen of Te.im. Alston, Anderson, Archer, 
Armstrong, Ashley, Barbour of Va. B wringer. Bassett, 
Laylies, Blair, Laon, L.cnt, Bryan, Boch unn, Buckner, 
Cainhrcleng, Carson, Carter, C try, Claiborne, Cocke, 
Conner, Cook, Crump, Davenport, Dorsey, Drayton, £ 1- 

I wards id N. C. !.still, Plot I, Forsyth, Garnett, Gist, Go- 
van, Gurley, Haile, Hamilton, Haynes* Herrick, Hines, Huffman, Holmes, Houston, Ingham, Isncks, Jenniii"* 
Johnson of NL York, Kerr, Kitiera. Kremer, LecompTe, Letcher, Livingston, Long, Marable, McCoy, Mi-Duffe' 
Me Hatton, M< Kee, McLane of Did. McNeil, Mercer! Merriwutin r, Mitchell of M.l. Mitchell of S. C. Mitch.-ll 
of Tcnn. Moore nf Ky. Moore of Alab. Newton, O'lJtien, 
Owen, Peter, Polk, Powell, Ripley, Hives, Saunders, law- 
yer, Smith. Stevenson ofPeim. Stevenson of Va. Talifcrro, r ay lor of \ a. 1 hompson of Gn. Thompson ofOhio, Trea- 
vant, 1 ticker of F. C. erpl.inrk, Weems, Wicklilfe, Wil- 
liams, V\ ilsoti of S. C. Worthington, Worts, Young_0(j. 

So the hi;! was ordered to he engrossed, and read a 
third time, in the following shape, viz: 
A Dill for tho alteration of the nets imposin'*- duties 

on irripo. Is. 
He it enacted bv (lie Senate and House of Ilcpro- r.cntatives of the United Staten of America in Congies* 

j assembled, That, from and after the 1st day of August, 
one thousand eight hundred and tiventy seven, in lieu 

| of the duties now imposed by law, on the manufactured 
! articles hereafter mentioned, imported into the United 
States, there shall he charged and paid, the duties 
chargeable thereon, in the following manner: 

I’irst. All manufactures of wool, or of which woo! is 
a component part, except Worsted stuff goods and 

j blankets, whose actual value at the place whence im 
ported shall not exceed *10 cents per square yard, ;-hall be deemed and taken to have cost 40 cents the 

| square yard, and be charged with the present duty 
l accordingly. 

Second, All manufactures of wool or of which wool 
is a component part, except worsted stuff goods and. 

■ blankets, whose actual value at the place whence ini i 
I ported shall exceed -10 cents the square yard, and shall ! 
not exceed one dollar and fifty cents the square yard, I 
snail be taken and deemed lohaveco-t one dollar an I 
fifty cents the square yard, and be cha.ged with tut- ] 
present duty accordingly. 

Third. All manufactures of wool, or of which wool 
I shall he a component part, except worsted stuff goods 
I nml blankets, whose actual value at the place whence 
| imported shall exceed one dollar and fifty cents (he j 
'•quaro yard, and shall not exceed two dollars and 1 
ii;ty cents the square yard, shall be taken and deemed 
to nave cost two dollars and fifty cents the square yard, and charged mih the present duty accordingly. 

1'ouilh Ad manufactures of wool, or of which wool j 
j is a component part, worsted stuff goods and blankets 
! excepted, whose actual value at the place whence im- I 
I ported shall exceed two *! dlars and fifty cents the j 1 
square yard, and shall not exceed four dollars the square 1 

j yard, shall be taken and deemed to have cost four dol- 1 
lars the square jird, and charged with tiio present 
duty accordingly. 

bet:. 2. And he it further enacted, T?•*»t all unman 
ufaclnie.i wool, now chargeable with a duly of thirty 
percent, ad valorem, shall, from and after the first day of dune, eighteen hundred anti twenty eight, ho charged with a duly of thirty five per cent, ad valorem; and, from and after the first day of June, eighteen hundred 
and twenty.nine, be charged with a d u? of fort** ret' 

cent, ad valorem: and a!! wool unmanufactured, whose 
actual value at the place whence imported, shall ex. 
ceed ten cents per pound, and not exceed forty ceuts per pound, shall be deemed and taken to have cost forty cents per pound, and he charged with duty as in this 

| section helore provided. 
Sec. J. And he it further enacted, That all imported ! word on the skin, shall ho chargeable with a duty ol lhiity per cent, ad valorem, including the value of the 

.skin, until the first day of August, eighteen hundred 
j and twenty seven, when a duty of thiity five percent. 
! ad valorem shall he charged and paid, until the first dav 
I of August, eighteen hundred and twenty e;Qht, after 
which there shall be charged and paid <5h the same, a 
uiity ot forty per cent, ad valorem. 

On appointing Monday for the third reading, the 
vote was—Ayes GF, Noes: 

The bill, was then ordeTt-J to a third reading ifr-iiwr- 
rotv. ° 

And the House adjourned. 
__ Satupimy, Feb. 10. 
HO Dsn OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

The following gentlemen compose the committee 
appointed yesterday on the President’s Messages in ■' 
relation to the conflicting claims of the State of Geor 
gia and the Creek Indians, to certain lands within the j limits of that State: Mr. Everett, Mr. Powell, Air. 
Cocke, Mr. Drayton, Air. Whittlesey, Mr. Lawrence, and All. Buckner. 

AlILIT!A TACTICS. 
Mr. A ance, from the Committee on .Military Affairs, i 

reported “a bill to provide systems of Cavalry. Arlil- i 
‘cry, and In'antry excicLe, for the use of the Alililia of 
llic Lmted Slates. 

JEFFERSON LOTTERY BILL. 
^r.* of v a. from the (Committee for (lie ! 

District of Columbia, to which had been referred the I 
bill from the Senate, to authorize the Corporation of j the City of Washington to introduce into the Lotteries 
t.ic} are authorized to establish, certain laud piizcs '(being the lauds of the late President Jctfurson,'re 
ported the same without amendment. 

n reporting this bill, Mr. Alexander observed,that 
j the Lc gislntuie of Virginia had passed an act for the 
benefit of the family of Mr. Jeft’eison, granting a lolte 

v for the disposal of lus real estate. An Agent in 
\\ a-liington, hail been employed to prepare a scheme 

jtorihe Lottery thus granted, but owing to the small 
! number ol the prise this scheme was found impracti- cable. Application was made to Congress to fulfil the 
j wishes of ilie Lcjisblure oi \ iigin;a, bv connecting the Jefferson Lottery with some scheme which had for 

its object the benefit of the City of Washington, and 
; tbe present hill was intended to effect that object._ 
j What Mr. Jefferson might have thought or done in 
l relation to such a proposal, had he lived, it was not for 
him to say; hut in making this application, the executor 

I of that illustrious man had clone no more than was his 
duty, under the will. He had acted under the influ- 

j ence of feeling and of duty, and the application was 
recommended by every principle of filial gratitude, 1 and by all those sentiments of the human heart, which,’ | 
if lie would, ho could not change. 

'J'lie question was then taken, an I the hill was order- 1 

; ed to a third reading on Monday—Axes 101, ISocs 2G. j 
WOOLLEN DUTY BILL. 

! The hill for the protection of the. woollen manufaotu 
1 

ids was e?d a third t:: ymd tho ipi.-stiou boiog oh 
i the passage of the bill, 
; Cainbreleng delivered his sentiments in opposi ,i°n to the bill, In a speech of more than an hour. He 
j concluded by moving its third reading on the -Jth day | 
: of Match next; he withdrew Ids motion, however, a! ! 
i the request of, j 

Mr. Buchanan, who moved that the bill be recom-| 
; milled to the Committee on Manufactures, w iih in 
; struction so to amend the same as to make the duties j 

on the importation of foreign woollen goods and foreign ! 
| wool, commence at the same time, ami to make the 
j duties the same on Foreign Wool whether imported 
j upon the skin or not; also to increase the duly on il,e 
I importation of Foreign Spiiits not less than ten cents 

per gallon: and also to increase the duty on the impor taliuii of L urctgu Hemp not leas thau five doll it s per 
j ton. * 

On this question, Mr. If. demanded the yeas and 
j nays, and they were ordered by the House. 

Mr. Lawrence warmly opposed the recommitment, which he considered as going to defeat the hill. * 

Mr. Buchanan having replied and vindicated his 
conduct in mot ing to recommit at so late a peiiud of 

; the discussion— 
Mr. tv arts delivered his views in opposition to the! 

; P'ovisions of the hill, at the same time professing his ; 
sentiments in favor of the protection of domestic indus- j 
try; and his willingness to go as far as to enforce the 
collection of the duties under the tariifi f I v.2 l. 

Mr. Lawrence now spoke to the merits of the bill, and insisted that it was in accordance with the uniform 
policy of Fenusy Ivania. 

Mr- Stevenson, of Fa. replied to ?>Ir. Lawrence, ni.d 
defended himself fiom tlic charge of opposing the policy of his State. 

° 

Mr. Stewart spoke in reply to Mr. Stevenson, and 
noticed the remarks ot Mr. Uambrelctig, and those 
made on Thursday by Mr. McDuffie. 

Mr. Conk opposed the recommitment. The House 
had already manifested its sentiments, as to a lax on 

fmcigr. whiskey, by refusing, a day or two since, both 
j trie propositions of the gentleman from Kentucky, (Mr. WicklilTc.) and of another gentleman from the 
same State,(Mr. Moore.) After some remarks mi tho 
course which the debate had taken, he moved to lav 
the bill on the table, giving notice, (hat, should that 
motion fail, he would then call the previous question. On ins present motion, he demanded the yeas and nays, 

! and they were taken accordingly, as follows: Yeas 6 i 
Nays 10 0. 

| .So (he Home refused to lay the bill on flic table. 
Mr. Ingham now rose, and expressed his sentiments 

! 1,1 opposition to the bill in a speech of ttvo hours. Mr. 
I I. having taken ins seat— 

| Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Bartlett rose, ami both claim- 
! ed the floor. 

The Chair decided that Mr. Bartlett was entitled to 
>1. From (bisdecision Mr. Hamilton appealed. The 
Hons© sustained the decision—ayes 106, noes f»7. 

The number of ayes having been announced, Mr. 
McDuffie demanded the appointment of tellers. D' 

.was then in (he dusk of the night.j But the noes ha- 
ving been announced, he withdrew the demand. 

Mr. Mitchell of Tennessee, now moved to adjonrn. I he Chair decided that this motion could not now he | received, inasmuch as Mr. Bartlett already had the i floor. 
Mr. Bartlett, after briefly adverting to the late pc nod of the session, the mass of unfinished business be 1 

lore the Home, and to the protracted debate which had 
already tatien place on this oil!, demanded the previous j 
question. 

The question being put, the House sustained the de- 
mand— ajes 97, noes35. 

Mr. Mitchell of Ten. again moved to adjourn. 
On this question, Mr. Hamilton demanded the nves 

and nays, arid (bey were taken as follows: yeas 90— 
nays 109. 

Ho the House refused to adjourn. 
i bo Speaker then put tho question, “Shall the main 

question now be put?” 
On this question. Mr. Fd wards of X. Carolina, de- 

niatldr the yea® and nays. 
They were taken, accordingly, and aro as follows: j 

teas to2, nars 93. 
M-. Cainbrc’ecg now moved 'o adjourn- and called' 

j for the yeas and najs on bis motion; but (be Home re- 
lused to order them. 

1 he question then being1 pot on adjournment, it trat 
j negatived—ayes Cl, noos I0.r». 
; Tbe question now at length recurred—-Shall tins 
hill Hass.-” and was decided by yeas aud nays. a» fol- 
lows: J 

YiAs-.Messrs AJarm of New York. Allen of Mast. 
AngH, Bailey, Badger, Baldwin, Bartlett, Bartley, barber of Conn. Barney, Beecher, Brown, BurleirK 

(■ ampheU, Casscdy, Clarke. Condicf, Crown- 
: p“ a?.’ ?,e,U> Dvrie*‘t. Kastman, Edwards of 
ward 

°fl’a- Fi,,dla>- °* Ohio, For— ward, t usdick, Garusey, Garrison, Hallock, Harris, 
r,mU,’ir i,Sbr°l,n’ Hoba'K Hoi- 00 nbe, Hugutun. Humphrey, lugersoll, Johnson of Va. ooho ,„n cf Ky. Kellogg, Kidder, Krebs, Lat mp. L-vr- 
rence,Little, Locke, .Mallary, Market 1,Marklcy, i\Jar- 
tindale, Marvin of N. V. Mattocks. McKean, Me 1 ;e.m of Ohio. McManus. Moech, Merwm of Conn. 
Metcaho, Miller of New-York, Miner, James S. Mil- 
chel, John Mitchell, On, Pearce, Phelps, Plainer, loiter, Reed. Bose. Ross, Sands, Scott, Shannon, Sill, broane, Sprague, Stewart, Storrs, Strong, Swan, Test, rum.mean. Tucker of New Jeiaey, Van Horn, Vance. 
Varmnn. Vinton, Wales, Ward, Webster, Whipple, Ulnte, Whittemore Whittlesey, Jas. Wilson, Wilton of 
Ohio, Wolf, Wood of New York, Woods of Ohio, 
Wright—106. 

A>AyB-—Messrs. Addamsof Pa. Alexander of Va. I 
Alexander of Tenn. Allen ofTonn. Alston, Anderson, i 
Archer, Armstrong, Ashley. Harbour of Va. Barrio- j 
K*!t\ ltassett, Baj lies, Blair, Boon, llrent, Bryan, Ilu- 
< haiian, Buikner. Gambreleng, Carson, Carter, Cary, Claiborne, f.oclce, Conner, Cook, Crump, Davenport, Drayton, Kdwanfo of North Carolina, Floyd, Forsyth, Cia*nett, Cist, Goran, Gurley, Haile, Hamilton, Hay- 
nes, Herrick, Hines, Hoffman, Ilobnes, Houston, log- ham, Backs, Jennings, Johnson of New York, Kerr, iKittera, Ivremcr. Locompte, Letcher, Livingston, Long, Marahle, McCoy, McDuffe, McHatton, McKee, 

[ McLann of Del. McNeil, IVTercer, Merriwether, Mit- 
cheli of Md. Milchel! of S. C. Mitchell ofTenu. Moon 
of Ivy. Moore of Abb. Newton, O’Brien, Owen, l’o- 

; |*>r, Polk, It ip ley, Hives, Saunders, Sawyer, Smith, 
Stevenson of Penn. Stevenson ofVa. Taliaferro, Tay- lnrof Va, 1 hnmps.m of Ohio, Trosvanf, Tucker of 

| S. C. Verplanck, Weems, Wickliffe, Williams, Wil- 
son of S. ( '. W lit Is. Young—93. 

So the hiil was passed, and sent to the Senate for 
| concurrence; anti then 

The House adjourned fat 6 o’clock.] 
Washington, Feb. 13. 

The Senate was engaged nearly (lie whole of yes terdat’ s sitting, on Lxccutive business. As the io- 
j junction of secrecy was removed from their proceedings, the subject of thoir confidential deliberations will be 
found under (lie proper head. Our readers will (here 
find that tbe nomination of Mr. Poinsett, as Minister 
Plenipotentiary to tbe Assembly of American Ministers, 
at Tacubaya, in Mexico, bas been confirmed: and, also, 
the nomination of John Boyle, as Judge of tbe District 
of Kentucky. 

The greater portion of the sitting of the House of 
BepresentativeK, yesterday, was spent m discussing tlr# 
porposition of Mr. Verplanck, so to amend the bill 
providing for an exchange of Stocks, as to authorize, 
contingently, an issue of Treasury Notes, in the re- 

I dempticn of tbe public debts. Tbe proposition received 
; a strong vole, in Committee of the Whole, but did not 
prevail, and tbe bill was reported to the House. 

TnF.snAY, Feb. 13. 
IIOCSK OP RBPRKSENTATIVES. 

THE TICE- PR ESIDEJV7\ 
Mr. V ri"ht, from the Select Committee appointed on the 

stdtjert of tlu* Vice President, made tlie following report, 
which was ordered to be laid on die table and printed. 

KKPOJtT OK THE COMMITTEE. 
The Select Committee to whom was referred the communi- 

cation of the Vice President of the CJih December last,, 
respectfully report: 
That, immediately after they assembled, they informed 

I the \ ire President of their tiring organized, and of their 
readiness to receive, any eoimuiinicatioii which he might 

| >ec lit to make. On die receipt of his reply, dated the 3d 
1 cf January, and which accompanies this report, Mr. Me— 
| Puffin, as iho liir.titl and representative of the Vice Piesi- 
dent, was admitted before the committee, and attended 
throughout tlip examination which followed. 

1 lie first object ol uupiny, m proceeding to business, 
ieas to ascertain whether any charges against tlie Vice 
i’iesident had been placed anion!' the public records of the 
U ar Department. And after an examination on this point, the committee became satisfied that no such charges were, 
or had hern anion;' trie records or papers of that Depart- 
ment. Hut, as the letter from Elijah Mix, addresser) to 

Major Saver lee Clark, under tire name of Hancock,'’ had 
been published in the Alexandria Phoenix Ga/rttce, of the 
-"•til December, which publication the Vice President had 
particularly referind to, in his note to the committee, they frit bound to examine fully and freely into (Ue truth or 

falsity of the matters contained in that letter. 
l-'rom the nature of the duties imposed t;,.o» a committee 

; of Inquiry, especially when connected with the distinct 
wish, as expressed bv the Vice President in the present in- 

! stance, for tim “freest investigation,'’it has been impossible 
*'’r the committee to give to their proceedings the connexion 
and conciseness incident to tiials, when the testimony is 

I ascertained and arranged before it is presented, 'Pticy 
> have, however, diligently applied themselves to the subject 

referred to them, and after a long and iatioiious examina- 
tion, they are. unanimously of the opinion, that there are 

I no facts which will atithnii/e the belief, or even suspicion, 
| that the Vice President was interested, or that lie. partiri- 
| pated, directly or indirectly, in the profits of any contract 

| formed with tnc government through the Department nf 
War, while he was entrusted with the discharge of its riu- 
ties, nr at any other time. 

l Tlu-y are also nf opinion, that the conduct of Mr. Bar- 
hour,the present Secretary of War, in regard to the letter 
of E. Mix, is not in the siigiitrst degree, deserving of cru- 
sttre. The accusation contained in the letter was regarded 

\ by him as a base, calumny upon the Vice President, penned 
by a man wholly unworthy of notice; and the Committer 
have no reason to believe, that the supposed truth of that 
accusation was at any time the basis of any act of the War 
Deparinrut, The publication of the letter appears to have 
been produced as follows; 

In the month of December last, Hawes Cntdsbourough 
; and Elijah Mix were competitors for a contract with the 

j War Department: Gntdsborough, soon after his arrival in 
; Washington,obtained front Major S. Clark, a copy of the 
letter, with a view to use the same against Mix, should he 

| find it necessary. From this ropy a uan-ciipf was obtain- 
ed by Win. F. Thornton, tlm junmr Editor of the Phenix 
Gazette, on the 27th December, which he published the 
next morning in that paper, accompanied by his editorial 
mmark.x. In this publication Mr. Harbour had no agency, 
cither direct or indirect. When he heard that the letter had 
tiern m de puh’ic, he requested Col. (1. |M. Johnson,nf the 
ffena c, call upon the Vice President as h mutual friend, 
and info: m him of the manner in which the letter had cotne 
to hi- f\l* Harbour’s, hands, and that the same had been 
subsequently transmitted through the post office in an en- 

velop to Major Ciatk, to whom it longed. This infu 
cnation was given by Col. Johnson to the Vire President, 
in the morning of the 23th of December, just before 
he transmitted Ins communication to the House, 

f he letter to “Hancock,”as published, and to which the 
Vice President had referred, contained, among other tilings, 
the following assertion: “And I have written letters of 

V andeventer s, which most positively mention that he 
(meaning Mr.Calhoun) was engaged, and received soma 

purli<m of the contract.” As such letters, if they existed, 
ought lead to further evidence, and be important to aid the 
Committee in their inqnl^'s, they thought proper, in the 
early stage of their proceeding*, so issue a subpoena both 
for Mix and Vandeventer. with a clause therein contained, 

I commanding them to produce any papers in their posscs- ! f ti tenufvj t-j prove t!?« n •• w4- a ?1iy ha.! tpaiv 

[ in hi* ltrtiei i0 I {uncock. In obedience to this summons, il.« 
witnesses appealed, in.I Mix having bran first called upon to testify, produced, during his examination, the letters from 
Major Vanda venter, dated August 7rh, 1810, September 10th, 1818, July 8th,1820, Mari It 24th 1821, and the let- 
ter front Col. \V. K. Aitnistcnd, dated March 24th, 1821. 
On his second examination, lie produced the letters from 
Major Van.loventer, dated August 3d, 1818, September 19th, 1813, and October 17th, 1820.—When it was per- ceived that, in one of the letters of Major Vandeveuter, to 
wit, the one dated the 7thof August, 1818, amt to which 
they here particulaily refer, allusion was made to a part- 
ner in the contract whose name was to have been kept se- 
cret, they tell it to be their duty to discover, if they could, 
who this secret partner was, or, at any rate, to posh tha in- 
quiry so far as to leave no room for suspicion that the Vico 
President was the person alluded iu. This branch of the 

tftlias hoc* »' >» nr*ncip.al cruise of their cow owing an 
much tiose m the investigation; they found that they were 
here led into a wider field ih.in could have been at first an- 
ticipaled,and that it was necessary, in order to get a full 
view of the whole ground, to go thoroughly into the oiigin anil history of what is commonly called the Mix contract. I he letters of Major V andeventer, above referred to, ap- 
pear to relate principally to the private and confidential 
transactions between him and E. Mix, in regard to the con- 
tract; and there is no reason to hc’icve or pt'cti.mc that the 
Vice President was ever made acquainted with their con- 
tents. The letter from Col. Armistead written while hn 
was at the head of the Engineer Department, although it 
wears the appearance of an official paper, and was impru- peily intended, as the Committee believe, to bring the 
weight of official influence to bear upon the private trans- 
actions between Vandeventer and Mix, was not written with the sanction or knowledge of the Vice-lhcsidciit, and 
no copy of it was ever entered in the letter book of the 
Department. 

I liu committee will hero reuiRik, that they place no re- liance whatever on the testimony of Elijah Mix. From 
the self-contradictions, apparent on the face of his testimo- 
ny, and which it is unnecessary here to recapitulate, n.H’e 

Ilrom 
the infamy attached to his character, > .e committee 

w«re satisfied that he ought not to be believed on his oath Th- letters however just referred to, and produced by him 
during ins examination, do not rest for their authenticity o-i hi? testimony Those from Major Vaml,-venter, cxccptin™ 

j such parts as had been defaced or obliterated, were act 
knowledjjcd by Major Vandeventer himself to be genuine- and he was requested inevery instance, to stale, with the j letters before iiim what names or words had occupied t|,o 

j obliterated places, when the letters were written. The let- 
j ter front Col. Aruustead was also acknowledged by that of" ficer to be genuine. But the ttnee papers purporting be 

copies of the substance of a letter ft..or Major Vandeventer 
to Mr.Calhoun, rest for their authenticity on the unsuppor- ted testimony of K. Mix. and me regarded hy the commit- 
tee as having been fabricated by him. They are also „f 
opinion that words or names defaced from the letters of Major Vandeventer were so defaced by E. Mix, and dm committee have been unable to ascertain with certainty cither from Vandeventer, the admitted author of the letters 
or from any other source, what the words or names were* which have been thus obliterated. 

Theoflei for the contract appcais to have been made hy E. Mix, mi the 23d of July, 1!:18, and proposes to deliver 
at Old Point Comfort, “from one to one hundred nnd fifty thousand perches of stone, at three dollars per perch.” The contract, as furnished from the War Department l^ars date the 25th of July, 1818. It stipulate? for the delivery of one hundred and fifty tbousaud perches of stone, at 
three dollars per perch—is drawn up in the band ri’tii- 
of Major Vandeventer, ind W-, him nh>.>r- Wl ,„e-.. d „a 

. sailed by General Joseph «, Sv>.9. ,,,,'n chief Eoeinccx 
| and hy Elijah Mix. Although Mix here appear* <„ |,a-o’ 
j been the only contractor yet, fr >m the evideuce, thei ,< 

reason to believe, that at the umr the .11 «■! .. 

I soon alter, and before the execution of any valid bw„d f,„- I the performance thereof, it was divided into shares and ! f'’ti th belonged to Major Vandeventer, one foum 
, to Elijah Mix,one fourth to II. C. Jennings, and die rc>- 
maining fouitli to a person whose name was not to have 
been mentioned. The title of Vandeventer to hisfouuii 

j at the time above referred to, appears to have lestcrl on ,1 

| vcibal ami confidential ngrecmctit between him and Mi\; 
; and sa remained till the 21th of April, 1819, when he ie- 
! ceived a written bill of sale of one half of the whole con- 
tract. Howes (Jnld'-boroiigb Si Co. siihscipieiitly became, 
the cnvneis of one fourth,by purchase fiom Samuel Coo-ier, | who had previously purchased fiom Major Vandevenh 
and they (Goldsborough & Co.) were recognised at 

! 
"’at Department, by the consent f E. Mix, expressed in 
a letter sent by him to the Secretary of War, and dated the 
Ulli of April, 1821. 

* nrsl bond,received at the Engineer Department nn the contract, is dated 5tli of August, I8l8.an.! rhsc/ibc* 
contract as having been made by Elijah Mix ami 

(riorge Cooper, for the delivery of otie hundred thousand 
perches of stone, being filly thousand less than Mix was 

J entitled to deliver. This bond is signed by E. Mix and I George Cooper, as contractors; and by Samuel Cooper and 

| James Oakley, as sureties: the sureties were rcgolarlv an. 

j proved by 11. Hiker, -Recorder of the city of New Voik 
a* appears by his certificate following immediately ufir*r ! the signatures, and dated the saute as the bond. It will bn 

| perceived, at once, that there is an obvious anV fatal 
variance between this bond and the contract. In an official ! letter written fiom the Engineei Department, op tire lltii 
day of August, 1818, to I.ient. George Blimey, and copied 

; into the letter book of that Department, i|,c contract is 
described as for 100,000 perches of stone. Tim laneunoc 
of the letter is ns billows: “You will inform tiic agm? that 

| a contract has been made with Capt. K. Mix, to delivej' 
a< soon as practicable, at the Hip Haps, 100,000 perchf.J of stone.” 

| In a subsequent letter, written to James Maurice, also 
copied into the same lettpr book, and dated the ?lst day of 
August ,1818, the contract isdescribcd as being for 200,000 
peicites. The language of this letter is as fnltews: “Mr. 
K. Mix will soon coinmrnce to deliver stone at the Rip 
Haps, under coutiact with this Department, for 200.00Q 
perch.” 

Some time after the delivery at the Engineer Depanmeni 
| of the lirst bond, but at what precise time does not appear, | a new hood was given for the delivery of one hundred 
I and fifty thousand perches, describing the contract nia-'t 

by E. Mix. Tins second bond is signed by E. Mi 
1 tractor, and Sand. Cooper and James Oakley, as ■mrcries 
| —and it is ante-dated to 5th of August, 1818— h«.t n 
certificate inregardto the sufficiency of the sureties, was I attached to this instiument. The Committee have born 

| unable to ascertain when this second bond was received at 
! the Engineer Department; though tin* impression of General 
j Swift is, that it was received before he Irlt the office, which 
| was on the 11th of November. 1818 Major Vandeventer 
j i'i5'' expresses his belief, that it was delivered during the 

Fall of 1818. How far bis testimony conflicts, if at all, 
| with his letter to Mix, dated 7th of October. 1820, in which he urges upon the latter to attend in “the bond,” (ho 
Committee will not undertake to determine. 

Tim attention of fieri. Swift was particularly directed 
befort: the Committee, to the discrepancies in the binds* 
and also to the two letters from the Engineer Department' 
in which the contract 13 alluded to. The explanation "hirli he gives will be found in bis testimony, to which the 
Committee refer. 

During an investigation relative In this contract, by a 
Committee of the House of Representative*, in 1822, a 
copy of the bond wai rrr,,tested by that Committee. In 
answer to which, the Engineer Department furnished a 

copy of the second bond, which had beer, substituted for thn 
otic first given—but, aj there ivaj no certificate of the 

! Recorder r.t New Ymk, approving the sureties op the sc* 
cond bond, a copy of the certificate annexfd to the cancelled 
bond, was made and attached to the copy of the bond fur- 
nished. Capt. Smith, of the Engineer Department, who 
attested there copies, h8s explained the cause of his certify 
ing to tiiis inacnirHcy. and to ins testimony, in that particu- 
lar, the Committee hrrr refer, 

1 lie question still remains, who was the secret raifner* 
Rut the Committee being entirely satisfied that t ie secret 
partner was not the Vine President, which wa« the main 

question to he decided, will leave the conflic'-ng tc.t niooy 
on the other point widi the House, without etv.r;-' 


